
Shakespeare
Answer: ICE CREAM OUTSIDE WITH CLOONEY

Each clue for this puzzle is a clue for a Shakespeare passage with one phoneme replaced
by another. It also has, in parentheses, the passage’s source but with one of its phonemes
replaced with the same other phoneme. The answer is the punny new passage; the extracted
letter is always from the new word.

Clue Answer
The mini-catapults and mountaintop... The slings and aeries of outrageous fortune I
Will I contrast you with a 24-hour... Shall I compare thee to a sucker’s day? C
Strive for honesty with the wall-mo... To thine own shelf be true E
The cranium that dons the machine f... Uneasy lies the head that wears the crane C
Do I actually spy someone facing me... Is this a dabber I see before me? R

Pals, Italians, fellow citizens, le... Friends, Romans, Countrymen, lend me your
eels E

As a consequence of you perforating... If you prick us, do we not plead? A
God, what idiots these small bits o... Lord, what fools these morsels be! M
Satan is able to quote from the Bib... The devil can cite Scripture for his porpoise O
Considering that melody may nourish... If music be the food of luck, play on U
Multiply by two, multiply by two, h... Double, double, toil and truffle T
No matter what you call an increase... A raise by any other name would smell as sweet S
Fear the post-February corridors (J... Beware the aisles of March I
I’m someone who hauled not cleverly... I am one who lugged not wisely but too well D
However, considering only my perspe... But, for mine own part, it was grief to me E
Conciseness is the essence of heavi... Brevity is the soul of weight W
Shiny things don’t necessarily brea... All that glitters is not gilled I
The entire Earth is a blemish (As N... All the world’s a stain T
A coffin transporter! A coffin tran... A hearse! A hearse! My kingdom for a hearse! H
Away, away, short frankness! (Macre... Out, out, brief candor! C
As our initial act, we should murde... The first thing we do, let’s kill all the Laupers L
The improved component of a wan, si... The better part of pallor is discretion O
Away, cursed tea kettle opening! (M... Out, damned spout! O
Don’t temporarily take money from s... Neither a borrower nor a vendor be N
Yell “chaos!” and allow the battl... Cry ”havoc!” and let sleep the dogs of war E
To purchase or to decline to purcha... To buy or not to buy: that is the question Y


